
☐ INDIVIDUAL  ☐ TEAM
I would like to nominate (Name or names if team)

_________________________________________________________ from the_____________________

agency for The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses.

Date of Nomination _________________

Your Name __________________________________________ Phone ___________________

Email ________________________________________________________________________

(If Staff, please provide: Title ___________ Work Location ______________________________

Purpose: The IIK/Nurse-Family Partnership Daisy Nurse Leader and Team Excellence Awards are 
presented to a Nurse or Team that demonstrate the skills, expertise and personal attributes that 
contribute to the delivery of outstanding client care. 

Eligibility: Any Nurse-Family Partnership Nurse (currently practicing), or, any Team that consists of at least 
one Nurse-Family Partnership Nurse and must have two or more individuals.  Team members 
(besides nurse) can be administrative members or community partners. 

Process: Any employee of Nurse-Family Partnership may nominate. Recipients will be selected on the 
basis of evidence provided by completion of the nomination eligibility criteria. 

Award: Awards will be announced twice yearly. 

Deadline: All nominations must be received by the closing date.  Nomination forms may be completed 
online and emailed to Kalina Strohmier at kstrohmier@iik.org, or mailed to Kalina 
Strohmier at 1775 Sherman St., Ste 2075, Denver, CO 80203. 

Instructions: Please DO NOT use the nominee’s name when writing details. Address as the NOMINEE.  
Pease cite specific examples including client comments where appropriate. If you require more 
space, attach a sheet to the nomination form.  Answer one question telling us both the “what” 
and the “how”. See FAQ’s for additional information and examples. 

Questions:   Provide an example showing how the nurse home visitor or team demonstrated 
exemplary professional practice by supporting other nurses, and excellence through 
efficient management or collaboration to optimize client care.   

OR 

Provide an example showing how the nurse home visitor or team demonstrates 
excellence through leadership and innovation, problem solving and ongoing education 
activities supporting practice above and beyond regular requirements.  

mailto:kstrohmier@iik.org
https://www.iik.org/our-programs/nurse-family-partnership/daisy-award/


1. THE WHAT…Tell us what the Nurse Home Visitor or Team did.

2. THE HOW…Tell us how the Nurse Home Visitor or Team did this in exemplary fashion.
(Describe using one or more of the principles as listed here on the Daisy brochure)


	INDIVIDUAL: On
	TEAM: Off
	from the: Dolores Health Department
	agency for The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses: Nurse Sarah
	Date of Nomination: 7/24/2020
	Your Name: Kate Smith
	Phone: 970-567-4391
	Email: ksmith@albany.gov
	If Staff please provide Title: NHV
	Work Location: Dolores, CO
	THE WHATTell us what the Nurse Home Visitor or Team did: The nominee is an outstanding nurse who supports her team by shepherding, protecting, connecting and fostering the best environment in which her nurses can shine. She is integral in getting NFP nurses familiar with agencies in our community and encourages her nurses to improve their knowledge base and skills through ongoing professional development. The nominee embodies NFP practice and leads by example. 
	THE HOWTell us how the Nurse Home Visitor or Team did this in exemplary fashion: The nominee showed leadership and professionalism by serving as an excellent role model for working/nursing moms on our team. Several years ago, after a lactation training promoting breastfeeding for working moms, a newly hired nurse stated how sad she was that she had given up breast feeding because she found it too difficult to pump as a home visiting nurse. We were all taken aback. The nominee was the next  woman on our team to give birth. She came back from her family leave with quiet determination to honor her self-care and her  young baby’s nutrition. The nominee modeled what we want for our moms and our team members. She went home for a noon feeding, and regularly put a sign on her locked door when she was pumping. She has now breastfed this infant for over a year. Three other nurses have given birth in the last year, and they are successfully nursing and pumping, and occasionally they bring their infants and lighten up our staff meetings. It has truly become a working environment that embraces moms and mothering. Our team has had challenges in the past year, and I have seen the nominee demonstrate outstanding leadership skills. For the past year, the supervisor of the other team has had health challenges, and been less able to manage her responsibilities. Several months ago, she stopped coming to work. Without missing a beat, the nominee stepped in and filled the gaps. She arranged supervision times for the extra team and managed additional administrative duties. Our team continued to evolve the case conference procedure, integrate our new mental health support advisor, create a mom’s social club, and work on developing perinatal depression resources for our community. Despite losing a leader and accommodating family leave for three new nurse mamas, we continued to grow as a team because of the nominee's leadership.NFP home visiting nurses in our county are grateful to the nominee  for promoting and valuing our practice. We trust and respect her, and are grateful to her for keeping our teams centered and grounded in this time of change.


